
Covenant Name Works / Life / Creation / Adamic 

Administration

Grace Grace Grace Grace Grace Grace Grace / New / Everlasting Covenant

With Adam (and posterity, as in it's generic form 

his name means "mankind") Gen 1: 26-28

Adam Noah (and his sons, and wives with them) Abraham (Isaac, Jacob,…) Moses David  Prophets Jesus (Cov. Redemption within the Trinity)

Covenant terms God clearly presents himself to man, in the 

context of creation stating man's 

relationship to him, and thus blessings 

combined with obligations to remain in the 

relationship (Be fruitful...). 

Although the word "covenant" is not 

mentioned in the text, Hosea 6:7 gives us 

an interpretation that he (and therefore 

those before him) understands Adam to 

have transgressed a "covenant".

Federal Headship and representation 

presented as fact in Romans 5.

Having fallen into an estate of sin, God must 

approach man for redemption, and not man to God. 

Adam - post-fall (Gospel - Gen 3:15) 

A child of the woman is promised and understood to 

be a redeemer (Jesus). Eve names Cain ("Here He is") 

as if the first son was hoped to have fulfilled this 

promise. This was not the case, so mankind must 

continue through time awaiting God to provide from 

woman, one who would redeem. 

Gen. 9:1 - Noah and his son, and wives (Family)

Gen. 9:12  - For all future generations

Gen. 9:12-17 - The Earth, and all flesh upon it

Although we will see that not all the family will 

continue in the blessing, it is nevertheless through 

his family that the child/seed of the woman 

promise is still to be brought forward, by God's 

grace, through faith. Added is the promise that the 

Earth will continue until such can be fulfilled.

As covenants infer living parties, it can be assumed 

that eternal life was always in view, and those in 

covenant with God have never really died 

(Matthew 22:32).

Gen. 12:1-3, 7

Leave from (pagan) country, kindred, and father to a land I will show you. 

- Make you a great nation,

- Will bless you,

- make your name great,

- So that he will "be a blessing" to all the families of the earth (Evangelism).

Vs. 7 - To his offspring God will give the land Abram is wandering through. 

Gen. 15: 1-6 - God is Abrams shield and his reward will be great. sign of an heir is given as the 

stars 

Gen. 15:7-19 God promises, and commits, via a covenant (Hebrews 6:13-18) that Abram will 

have an heir, that they will sojourn for a time, be suppressed for 400 years, then set free with 

many possessions, and then to come into and inherit the land. 

The covenant sign of circumcision/reproduction given as a visual to counter Abram's visual 

human act of producing a son (Ishmael), and encourage his faith that Sarah will produce the son 

by which God will continue His covenant promises (from Adam, from Noah,...). The command 

and blessing are tied together, and yet extended from Abraham, to offspring after him, and 

expanded to those within his house (foreigners/slaves) whether born or purchased. 

Ex. 2:23 God remembers His covenant with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob (Gen. 15:7-

19) to deliver the people after 400 years of bondage.

Moses (Ex. 2:11-15) may be the covenant mediator, but God is the deliverer (Ex. 

3:12). 

Covenant takes place as a mediated back and forth legal transaction (Ex. 24:3-8, 

Ex. 34:28; Deut 4:13) Yet the relationship has already been established by God in 

Ex. 20:2. (all relationships carry conditions, by which to prevent and define the 

limits of any sense of offense, adultery or abandonment). 

The law is not separate from the Cov. of Grace, but a relational subset to it (a 

school teacher of sanctification). The God who gave Moses the Law is the same 

God that gave Abraham the promises, and Moses is the same author of both 

stories, so there is no mix up here. If we read that somehow in Moses God offers a 

separate way of salvation, then we misread the Mosaic Covenant, the same as 

those in the New Testament/Covenant did as confronted by Jesus, Paul and 

others.  We are told in Gal. 3:24 that the purpose of Law pertained to 

sanctification, not a separate system of, or a systemic addition to justification by 

grace through faith. 

2 Sam. 7:5-17

Psalm 78:67-72 - God provides a shepherd-king to lead the people. 

Psalm 87:3-4, You have said, “I have made a covenant with my chosen one;

    I have sworn to David my servant:

‘I will establish your offspring forever,

    and build your throne for all generations.’” Selah

Psalm 132: 11-12, The Lord swore to David a sure oath

    from which he will not turn back:

“One of the sons of your body[a]

    I will set on your throne.

If your sons keep my covenant

    and my testimonies that I shall teach them,

their sons also forever

    shall sit on your throne.”

Jer. 31:31-37, 32:37-41, 50:4-5 / Is. / Ezk. 37: 24-28, 16:60-63, 

34, 36:24-27

Once Israel is displaced and the Davidic monarchy is removed, the 

prophets discuss Israel's failure in terms of disobedience to "the 

Covenant", and even stronger language as breaking it (adultery 

and abandonment from God, their husband), as in terms of 

sanctification. Yet the same prophets can in the same breath, give 

the people hope of a "New / Everlasting Covenant" as what 

"restoration" looks like as related to a justified relational standing 

with God in more of a redemption/spiritual sense. Some physical 

elements they could identify as restorative, but by now should 

understand those to be typological. 

 

The coming "new" covenant is better than the "old" because the 

old especially identified the holiness of God in the Law, as such it 

functions like a miror to reveal sin, and so could only sift out 

"who" would deliver, but the law does not, could not, and was 

never intended to deliver in and of itself. The sign for a venue is 

not equal to the venue itself. Jesus will be the one who fulfills all 

the Old Covenant promises and types that the law could identify as 

perfect. 

Luke 1:68-73 - “Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, for he has visited and redeemed his 

people and has raised up a horn of salvation for us in the house of his servant David, as 

he spoke by the mouth of his holy prophets from of old, that we should be saved from 

our enemies and from the hand of all who hate us; to show the mercy promised to our 

fathers and to remember his holy covenant, the oath that he swore to our father 

Abraham. (Psalm 105: 8-10 and verse 42). see also Acts 3:25. Thus this is one plan of 

God throughout the ages, and not frustrated dispensations of God's attempts to rule and 

redeem people differently in different ages. 

Jesus is the sacrifice that atones effectively for the people, that animals never fully could 

(Matt. 26:28, Mark 14, Ex. 24:8, Is. 53:12, Jer. 31:34b, 1 Cor. 5:7). He is true answer to 

all the covenants and promises of the Old Testament/Covenant.

The "already/not yet" principle is still in effect, in that, with all that Christ really and truly 

brings us in the New Covenant, as promised by the Prophets (Full removal of sin, new 

earth that flourishes...), we do not yet see these promises reach total fulfillment until 

glorification. So Faith and not sight is the ruling principle of the Christian life for the 

promises, yet we really own them as united to Christ. 

Continuity Gen. 1:26 - Made in God's Image 

Gen. 1:28 - Be fruitful and multiply: 

(command and blessing)

Gen. 1: 28 - exercise dominion over 

creation

Gen. 1:29 - All plants for food (not tree of 

knowledge of good and evil)

Gen. 2:24 - Leave father and mother and 

become one flesh.

Mankind is not destroyed, so something of the image 

of God is preserved.

Childbearing to continue to be the method to fill the 

earth.

The earth is still to provide man's substance, but now 

as by toil. Dominion and cultivation is still in view as 

subduing the earth.  

Adam and Eve are to Leave/Sent away from the 

Garden.

Gen. 9:6 - Because of the image of God in man, 

man or beast is forbidden to take a persons life, 

upon penalty of death.

Gen. 9: 1 & 7 - Be fruitful and multiply is 

repeated/continued. 

Gen. 9: 2-3 - Dominion language over the earth 

now plant and animals is continued.

Gen. 8:21-22 - God ensures to man and the earth 

that the seasons and the earth continues, and does 

not end by a flood.

Gen. 7:1 - Told to leave the world (Seperate from 

rest of humanity) and go into the ark. 

Gen. 17:6 - God will make Abraham exceedingly fruitful. Stars, sand, nations and kings will come 

from him…

Gen. 17:6 - idea of nations and kings - indicates progressive dominion over the earth. 

Gen. 17:4 - Being an "everlasting covenant" with Abraham and his offspring after him, indicates 

that the earth must also be in continuance. 

Gen. 12:1 - Told to leave country, kindred and Father's house, and go into a land that God would 

show him.  

Direct continuation via sons:

Gen. 26:24 - And the Lord appeared to him the same night and said, “I am the God of Abraham 

your father. Fear not, for I am with you and will bless you and multiply your offspring for my 

servant Abraham's sake.

Gen. 28:13 - And behold, the Lord stood above it and said, “I am the Lord, the God of Abraham 

your father and the God of Isaac. The land on which you lie I will give to you and to your 

offspring.

Ex. 1:7 - The people had been fruitful and multiplied greatly

Ex. 1:8, 15; 24:  "The people of Israel","Hebrews" are now identified as a 

nationality, not simply a family. God covenants with them as such. 

Ex. 3:7-12 - Told to leave Egypt - Deut. 7:6-12; Deut. 9:4-6, 9, 11

The people of God are delivered as was promised under Abraham. 

vs. 5-7 - …"since the day I brought up the people of Israel from Egypt to 

this day." (Continuance from Abraham until David as one continuous plan). 

Deut. 17:18-19 - The king is to make his own copy of the Law, and read it 

daily, (continuity with Moses).

vs. 9 - And I will make for you a great name, like the name of the great 

ones of the earth. 

vs. 10 - And I will appoint a place for my people Israel and will plant them 

(Land Promise)

vs. 13 - Throne/ kingdom will last forever. 

vs. 14a - I will be to him a father, and he shall be to me a son.

vs. 14b - When he commits iniquity, I will discipline him with the rod of 

men, with the stripes of the sons of men, 15 but my steadfast love will not 

depart from him, as I took it from Saul, whom I put away from before you. 

(sanctification language)

Jer. 32:37 - Return to land, Restoration of Land,

Fulfillment of all Cov. Promises,

Ezk. 36:32 - God - Renew hearts, Spirit in you (inward focus)

Full Forgiveness of Sin

Restoration of Isreal & Judah

Permenance

Ezk. 36:24-27 & Jer. 31:33-34  law on heart, all know me... - 

Salvation being the same in all ages, the Holy Spirit would be the 

one performing these acts, we call in the NT Regeneration. In what 

way is this "New", as described by the prophets? It's new in the 

reference from the least to the greatest, or an early reference to 

the priesthood of all believers, The expansion of the prior 

covenants will now go from a nation who needed a leader to a 

transnational Church where God is king, and the Holy Spirit's work 

is more widely dispersed. Spiritual forgiveness of sins, inner 

conversion, and following God will be central. 

Ezk. 37:24-28 - Continuity of David, being mentioned as king again, 

which must mean that David was only a type of One to come in 

greater fullness. 

Rom. 16:20 - as we are part of the Body of Christ, satan's head is said to be crushed 

under our feet (as in Christ).

Luke 22:20 - This cup is the "New Covenant" in my blood, as atesting to the witness of 

the OT prophets to the New Covenant and it's other various names.  

Blessings and obediance are still joined Eph. 6:2, Heb. 12:6

Gal. 3:16 - Jesus is the seed of promise under Abraham.

Acts 2:45 - Heaven is understood to be the real "Promised Land" that all had been looking 

for since it was given (Heb. 11:13), as seen in converted Jews having no issue selling off 

their property in support of the Messiah's calling. 

Rom. 5 - The Adam/Christ parallel: As Christ fulfills both the obligation for our death 

under the Covenant of works, and earns eternal life for us under the Cov. of Grace, as the 

OT prophets could speak of some things in their finality, we have an already/not yet 

principle that continues, like prior Covenants, whereas we are assured of what is 

promised, although it is currently in our possession by faith and not sight.  

The call to follow Jesus is at times and ways a call to leave all and follow Him. (Mark 

10:28, Matt. 19, Luke 18.).

Jesus is the king and kingdom come to man - Matt. 3:2.

2 Cor. 3:6 - Paul understands the Apostles to be "Ministers of the new covenant" as 

borrowed from Jer. 31:31-34.

Discontinuity Man does not physically die on the spot, and yet God 

continues to talk and work through Adam.  Death of 

a substitute (sacrifice) is graciously provided to 

clothe them in it's innocence (Gen. 3:21).

Gen. 9: 3 - Meat for food.

Gen. 9:2 - Fear of man will be upon all the animals

Blessings to individual persons as Adam and Eve, 

are now expanded to address families - 

Gen. 6:18 / 7:1,7,13,23 / 8:16,18 / 9:9,12 Family is 

the standard context for God to continue passing 

on His blessing (even if all are not included, 

Ishmael, Esaul). 

Blessings and Covenant expanded from family & household, to now the stranger, foreigner, or 

slave that was born in the family or purchased (possibly redeemed). Closer to the New 

Testament/Covenant context of household conversions  

A promise that his descenents will go into bondage, but that after 400 years, they will see 

deliverance. 

Laws governing moral, civil and ceremonial activities of everyday life are instituted.

High focus on Holiness / Law which allows the Mosaic Covenant to humble and 

chasten people. 

Law bound families into a nation/people with now individual responsibilities.

God reveaed to Moses (Ex.6) more intimately than with Abraham, Issac, or Jacob.  

The comprehensiveness of the revelation to Moses transcends that which was 

revealed to Abraham. 

Vs. 18-23 - expansion of land promise to the greatest land possession 

under Solomon, whereas the King is to hold the nations people together 

and protect them (Luke 1:67, 26)

Jer. 31:31 - "House of Israel and Judah" Individual calling for 

faithfulness, not calling for a deliverer/figure head leader, God 

speaks of what He will directly do. 

Jer. 31:32 - Not like the Cov's they "Broke" - The Old Cov. Could 

only point to Christ, they were not Christ, and so deficient as any 

type or shadow was meant to be. 

Rom 7:3 - We are under obligation to the Covenant of Works to 

die. Someone must substitutionally die on our behalf, if we can 

possibly hope to be joined to God via a second "New Covenant".

Ezk. 40-48 and Rev. 21 - The temple/city measurements exceeds 

the normal boundaries, indicating an expansion of reaching to the 

ends of the Earth, of which the fullness thereof is the Lord's 

anyway.

Jesus is the fulfillment /fleshing out of the shadows

Expansion of National/Ethnical to trans national and trans ethnical (all people, tribes, 

tounges…). 

Jesus' discontinuity with the Old Covenant is to do with typology and the fullfillment of 

what was only shadowed in the old. Nothing of the Old Covenant was something of 

lasting effect to cling to for salvation, there was always and only faith. Jesus does not 

rebuke the Judiazers for loving the Law correctly but too much. No, He charges that they 

do not really embrace the law as it was given. Circumcision meant nothing apart from 

faith, just and being descendants of Abraham, meant about as much as being a rock 

(Matt. 3:9, Luke 3:8). 

2 Cor. 3:3-18 Paul cites some of the expansive/positive differences. The Law can point 

out sin, but only Jesus can remove it. The constant review of two tablets is secondary to 

the inward work of the Holy Spirit. The sifting of the law to show all your failures cannot 

give the life Jesus gives in His Spirit. Even reading the Old Covenant leaves a veil, becaue it 

is only the type/shadow/copy of what is true/heavenly/reality is in Jesus (as like Gal. 4:21-

31).  

Heb. 7:22 - Jesus' priesthood superior to that of the older priesthood. founded on better 

promises Heb. 8:5-6. The New Covenant is superior to the first, that is, the Mosaic 

Covenant, because whereas the first was unable to effect a cleansing of the conscience, 

the New Covenant brings to us the realization that our sins are forgiven.	

Immanuel Principle Gen 1:26 - Man made in God's image is 

immediately  righteous before God. 

The Image is not universally destroyed at the fall, but 

all the sudden, there is a merciful and graceful 

preservation of man. God is not defeated in His 

purpose of creation to have to start over or do away 

with mankind as a whole.

The Image is not again univerally destroyed, even 

in the depravity of man's heart and mind 

continually, but grace preserves a remnant.  God is 

not defeated in His purpose of redemption to have 

do away with mankind as a whole.

Gen 17: 7-8 - 7.And I will establish my covenant between me and you and your offspring after 

you throughout their generations for an everlasting covenant, to be God to you and to your 

offspring after you. 8. And I will give to you and to your offspring after you the land of your 

sojournings, all the land of Canaan, for an everlasting possession, and I will be their God.”

Ex. 6:7 - I will take you to be my people, and I will be your God, and you shall know 

that I am the Lord your God, who has brought you out from under the burdens of 

the Egyptians.

Ex. 20:2 - I am the Lord your God,…

2 Sam. 7:9 -  And I have been with you wherever you went and have cut 

off all your enemies from before you.

Vs. 14 - I will be to him a father, and he shall be to me a son.

Jer. 31:1, & 32b. - And I will be their God, and they shall be my 

people.

Matt. 1:21 - He will save his people…

John 6:37-39 All that the Father has given to Him…

Relationship / 

Justification / Salvation

Having been created good, not needing 

grace, man is in a covenant (law/love) 

relationship with God.

Justification by grace through faith in God to: 

1. Provide the promised Child.

Justification by grace through faith in God to: 

1. Provide the promised Child, and

2. not flood the world again.

Justification by grace through faith in God to: 

1. Provide the promised Child, 

2. not flood the world again,

3. inherit a land,

4. become a great nation,

5. have a great king, and

6. bless all the earth.

Justification by grace through faith in God to: 

1. Provide the promised Child, 

2. not flood the world again,

3. inherit a land,

4. become a great nation,

5. have a great king,

6. bless all the earth, and

7. Law filters us out, but shows to look for the perfect law keeper, mediator, and 

sacrifice to come.

Justification by grace through faith in God to: 

1. Provide the promised Child, 

2. not flood the world again,

3. inherit a land,

4. become a great nation,

5. have a great shepherd / king,

6. bless all the earth,

7. Law filters us out, but shows to look for the perfect law keeper, 

mediator, and sacrifice to come, and

8. Man after God's own heart.

Justification by grace through faith in God to: 

1. Provide the promised Child, 

2. not flood the world again,

3. inherit a land

4. become a great nation

5. have a great shepherd / king

6. bless all the earth

7. Law filters us out, but show to look for the perfect law keeper, 

mediator, and sacrifice to come

8. Man after God's own heart.

9. New Cov. Coming to inwardly fulfill all the above soon

John 3:13-15 - whoever believes in Him may have eternal life. (Hebrews 11: Creation 

(Adam) through to the writers time, all are saved via Faith)

1. Jesus is the promised Child. 

2. The world was not destroyed before Christ's coming. 

3. Jesus offers the kingdom and the whole earth.

4. The people of God are now to be of every tribe, tongue, nation...

5. Jesus is the descendant of David, who is the Great Shepherd

6. Through Christ all the earth is to be blessed in the discipleship of the nations, and the 

outflow of the gospel in the open work of the Holy Spirit accompanying the Word (Gen. 

22:18). 

7. Jesus was the only Law keeper, who fulfills all righteousness, qualified to be our 

spotless substitute, AND earn us the reward of heaven we cannot earn on our own. 

8. He is the one the true follower of God's will and heart, and in His trinitarian nature, He 

is equal with God in intent and purpose. 

9. Everything is fulfilled within the covenant of His blood and resurrection. 

Sanctification The conditionality of not eating from the 

tree, is understood to be a temporary 

testing of Adam, that should his love for 

God had prevailed, the test would have 

eventually been removed (permission 

granted to eat, the tree removed, or the 

tree would no longer hold any temptation 

value to Adam and clan.

Walk by faith, that having been spared from death, 

trust the promise of God to provide a deliverer 

/substitute who will die in man's place.

Walk by faith, that having been spared from death, 

trust the promise of God to provide a deliverer 

/substitute who will die in man's place.

Walk by faith, that having been spared from death, trust the promise of God to provide a 

deliverer /substitute who will die in man's place.

Walk by faith, obeying and trusting God to fulfill his promises through Abraham's one son, even 

if required to sacrifice him.  

Walk by faith, obeying and trusting God that although not owning the promise land (tombs only) 

his son and descendants will inherit it. 

Walking by faith, is no longer obscure, but given detailed examples covering all 

aspects of daily life. Gal. 3:24 the new Law Schoolmaster of sanctification sifts us 

all to show that we are sinners, and must only be in relationship with God via His 

grace, yet the sifter also points directly to God's character, so to displaying as a 

shadow who the Christ is to be, so He might be recognized. So by faith, we walk 

the same as before, but with much more light to see that we contribute nothing, 

and must daily look to God. 

Law and relationship are somewhat synonymous when you think of how you keep 

to certain rule (spoken or not) in all types of human relationships.  

John 14:15 If you love me keep my commandments

John 14:21; 15:10 If you keep my commandments you will abide in my love. 

Discipline for Children, excommunication for non-children. Sin  causes 

man's heart to drift away from relationship with God. Abandonment and 

adultery are the themes as we move to Solomon and his wives. Like Saul, 

we cannot rely on being God's people in name, if we have no 

obedience/sanctification. Those who do not continue in faith, never really 

had it, got burned out on the law as a system of righteousness, and all their 

outward actions counted for nothing but to condemn them. Israel, just like 

the church, always has a mix of true and false members. 

Walk by Faith in God, who will make a New Covenant, bring back 

from exile and restore the land, but also must be mindful to walk in 

the obedience of their sanctification.

Encouraged to walk by faith. Failures in sanctification, still lead to fatherly disciplines , 

and yet we are told, that as children, we should expect as much (Heb. 12:6). 

Those who would continue to disobey are so threatened to have left the faith (Heb. 6:4-

6, a covenantal argument), or rather, may have only been a part of the church/Israel via 

the visible/works not the invisible/inward.  Like the prior covenants - God tells us about 

our standing before him, and at the same time gives us obligations. The relationship was 

already established, so if the relationship is of grace, then the obligations must be by 

nature belong to our sanctification. 

Promise / Obligations / 

Curses

As already in a righteous relationship with 

God in a perfect heaven, the only promise 

is to state a warning that in the day that 

you eat of the tree you shall surely die.

Serpents head will be crushed: the removal of sin 

and it’s consequences.

Serpent: go on it's belly eating dust

Woman: Pain in child Birth

Man/Earth: cursed ground now must toil for it's 

fruit/food

9:1 - Be Fruitful and multiply

Gen 9:6 Blood must not be shed, because of the 

image of God. No Blood as in Acts 15:20-29.

Great Name (as opposed to those of Babble trying to make their own name great.)

Be a blessing

Land Promise

Descendants

Circumcise all males of family, offspring 8 days old, those in house or purchased. 

Curse: If one does not receive circumcision, they are to be "cut off" from the people of God, and 

not part of he covenant (thus not in relationship with God). 

Deut 7:6-11 - Be God's people, Be delivered from Egypt, given the land promised to 

their fathers.

Curse:  God repays, those who hate him, those who will not keep His Covenant. 

Promises are to: 

have an heir on The Throne forever, 

Great Name,

Land established, and

Rest from enemies.

Current distress is Fatherly chastening per their disobedience and 

lack of conformity to the revealed will of God (Law). Promises are 

to:  

Return to land,

Forgiveness of sins, and

New Covenant coming.

Shall have everlasting life (not just long time, but quality of life with God), as all the 

covenants mentioned an eternality, thus being with living persons, not as with someone 

who's dead, so He is God of the living - Mark 12:26-27, Luke 20:38, Mark 12:27. 

Gal 3:13 the Holy Spirit is the real promise of Abraham.

Fulfills Prior Covenant in: Man receives the spiritual death portioned out in the 

curse. 

Man still strives for the creation mandate to be 

fruitful and multiply, and subdue the earth in the 

creation of cities.

God may judge sinful men to die at their appointed 

time.

The promise of lineage is maintained. The promise of lineage and deliverance is maintained. The Land is given, yet must 

also be taken. 

The Land Promise is finally fully established in a great age of peace under 

Solomon. 

Although the earlier promises saw physical fulfillments, their 

removal in this age, indicates they where only types which would 

give way to true fulfillment in who all the prior types and shadows 

pointed to, Christ. 

Christ fulfills the Covenant of Works obligation as our spotless lamb, who can die in our 

place. He also fulfills the Covenant of Works in life, earning for us eternal Life we could 

not achieve on our own (Heb 9:28). The Covenant of grace is fulfilled in the greater 

exchange made for the elect of all ages (true Israel, the church, the body of Christ, the 

bride of Christ,...). These are not bare cold contractual acts, but legal and just works of 

love, whereby God maintains a righteous relationship with his creation, out of shear love 

on His part. 

Prefigures Christ / Added 

Clarity to the Messiah 

figure

Whereas Adam fell from his love for God, 

exchanging the truth for a lie, Christ loves 

the Father to the degree that He perfectly 

fulfills the Father's will.

Christ fulfills all the Father's will, so can be named 

the child to come. He and us as united in Him, are 

said to crush the serpents head (Rom. 16:20).

Christ is the ark, to be found "in Him" is to be 

saved from the spiritual wrath of God facing the 

world, 1 Peter 3:20-22

The Holy Spirit works through the context of 

familes all the way through to New Testament, 

Phillipian Jailer: " to you and your household."

Christ is cut off from His people, although innocent. 

Gal. 3:16 - Abraham's seed narrow scope to be just Christ. 

Gal. 3:14 - The blessing of Abraham to the gentiles was the Holy Spirit, by Faith.

Ceremonial and Civil law represent the law/love of God written on the heart, as 

expressions within everyday life and relationship. 

Hebrews 1:5 - For to which of the angels did God ever say,

“You are my Son,

    today I have begotten you”.

Or again,

“I will be to him a father,

    and he shall be to me a son” (2 Sam. 7:14).

Via the prophets we get that all the prior covenants must be 

pointing to a new, and also they give us the details to help us focus 

in on the Christ - 

Is. 7:14 -  Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign. Behold, 

the virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and shall call his name 

Immanuel.

Micah 5:2 - But you, O Bethlehem Ephrathah,  who are too little to 

be among the clans of Judah, from you shall come forth for me 

one who is to be ruler in Israel, whose coming forth is from of old, 

from ancient days.

Heb. 9:1-28 -  Thus it was necessary for the copies of the heavenly things to be purified 

with these rites, but the heavenly things themselves with better sacrifices than these. 24 

For Christ has entered, not into holy places made with hands, which are copies of the 

true things, but into heaven itself, now to appear in the presence of God on our behalf.

Israel and the Church All the world is tied up in both the federal 

representation of Adam and in being 

physical descendants 

All the world is tied to the new federal 

representation of this promised Child, and His 

removal of sin. 

All the world owes it's physical family tie back to 

the grace shown to Noah and family

The covenant continues to focus on the selection of an individual, yet include his family, in that 

God is progressively working through a set lineage. 

We see a more clear start to the principle of an elect/invisible church vs. a sometimes non-elect 

but visible church. Abraham's son Ishmael is circumcised as a sign of the promise - and yet is 

clearly sent away and told will not be part of the promise/inheritance.

He is to be a blessing to the nations, and the promise is to him, his children and all who dwell in 

his tents ("gentiles"). From this we see how various gentiles are added to Israel throughout the 

OT even those would  later influence the linage of David and Jesus.

Stephen, under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit states in Acts 7:38 - This is the one 

who was in the congregation in the wilderness with the angel who spoke to him at 

Mount Sinai, and with our fathers. He received living oracles to give to us.  The 

New Testament/Covenant indicating that the Apostles understood and were 

instructed to understand that the Church and Israel are one people of faith in the 

oracles/promises of God handed down since their giving. 

Gentiles exercised just as much if not more faith at times.

Naaman - 2 Kings 5,

Ruth - Ruth 1:16

Esther - 8:17 Gentile influx of Jews

Prophesies abound of others coming to worship God, whereas 

Israel will not necessarily be the primary people: 

Is. 19:16-25 - In that day Israel will be the third, along with Egypt 

and Assyria, a blessing on the earth….

Bible interpretive principle is that the New Testament/Cov., is the authority for reading 

and interpreting the Old Testament/Cov. 

Gal. 6:16, 

Gal. 3:29,

Rom. 2:20-28

Rom. 9:6,

Phil. 3:3, 

Instructions to the Disciples are now more expansive and specific to make disciple in all 

the world. 

Sign / Sacraments / 

Ordinances

Tree of Life Sacrifice / Skins Bow in Sky 1. Circumcision 

2. Stars & Sand

Law / Passover Throne / Kingdom / Linage Signs of return, restoration, and a high deliverer/messiah 

expectation

Baptism / Lord's Supper

What is Signified
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Original intent was for man to maintain his 

righteous, loving, legal relationship with 

God.

In wearing skins or clothing, Adam will daily see that 

his sin needs a covering of innocence that 

someone/something else had to die for or provide. It 

is a visible sign of an invisible need/grace fulfilled 

requirement.

God will not destroy the world via flood again. 

Heaven and earth shall not pass away until God 

has fulfilled His redemptive purpose (Matthew 

24:35). 

1. Circumcision is so closely called the cov, but only so far as it is held in the heart in faith (Deut. 

10:12-16, same as Jesus Matthew 5-7, Paul Col. 2:11-15). Must also understand that the 

relationship is already present, prior to the sign given/revealed for his assurance.

2. Visible representation of descendants

So also for assurance one can look at the visible and by faith be strengthened by the invisible it 

represents, whereas without faith, the visible is merely a work or something of a warning / 

threat. Ishmael received the visible, but was cast away from the promise. 

In Abraham, we get a better picture of the principle of "the already and the not yet." Abraham is 

already in relationship with God, and possesses the promises, but does not yet see all the 

promises reach fulfillment in his time.   

Gal 3:21 - All the laws are a outward manifestation of an inward reality of a person 

walking with God in Grace and Faith. If a person were to simply perform the 

actions without Faith, their actions are void. Then as James indicates, one cannot 

just say they have an inward reality of faith, and there be no outward actions of 

love towards God. No more can a person say to another person that they love 

them, but have no actions of love/law to show it. So as John 1:17 - Law can point 

to everything, but it is only Jesus who is the reality who can provide everything.  

These being very direct promises, the physical promises to national Israel 

must give way to typology, as they are physically broken shortly after 

Solomon's reign. As a type of Christ, or shadow, they do fail, and give way 

as God indicated to David, 2 Sam. 7:14b, "When he commits iniquity, I will 

discipline him with the rod of men, with the stripes of the sons of men." 

indicating that the promises are intact, but phases of loss will occur 

physically/nationally (of men) in sanctification. This is precisely why, when 

Israel is in exile, they can hope for restoration, although these promises 

seem broken, just as in the time of judges, and their other failures.  

Although many things were rebuilt, the glory of them seems 

misplaced or context occasionally indicates they were completed 

without faith. You can see how those who thought too highly of 

the types and shadows, made them into the idols of a system of 

righteousness that Jesus and Paul would later rebuke. The 

prophets constantly remind the people that obedience to God 

(internal sanctification) is far better than mechanical modes of 

sacrificial/worship (not from the heart).

The atonement of Christ and our union with Him.  Baptism represents a washing, 

cleansing, passing from death into life, and most especially an anointing of the Holy Spirit 

unto life/regeneration. It is a sign of the act, so closely associated with work of the Holy 

Spirit, that a believer make look to their baptism in faith for assurance. Children and 

households are baptized as a continuity with the OC concept of Circumcision was so 

distributed, with one purpose of marking out the "people of God" and a sanctification 

purpose to the "people of God" that they are humbled to be so, due to the work of God's 

circumcision of their heart.

Lord's Supper is a participation in the blood and the body of Christ, as united to Him 

covenantally, whereas, we have joined ourselves to Him mindful of all that it means to do 

so. 


